PODCAST NOW
by Ian Robinson

Intention:
My intention with creating this product is to democratize the podcast production process.
Radio used to be the only way to get your audio to the masses, but that was expensive and
required gatekeepers. Today we are really close to freedom of expression, but even producing
podcasts still entails a prohibitive cost for many people.
This product solves that problem.
These are step by step instructions to produce high quality shows with hardly any external cost.
Thank you for purchasing this product. Go for your dream. I love you. See you in the New and
Noteworthy section.
How this Works:
I’m going step by step through how to set up a podcast.
It will include screenshots of every element of the back end of my podcast Love Affair Travel.
You can cross reference my back end with what you see on iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/loveaffairtravelpodcast/id668329357
With these screenshots and the step by step process for creating a show, you could either do it
on your own, or hand this document to savvy 16 year old and they could have your show for you
by the end of the day.
Technology:
This system is designed to be used with a Mac product. With this information, you should be
capable of building a podcast with the windows operating system as almost all of the details are
done in an internet browser, or on software compatible with PC.
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Chapter 1
Get the Equipment
Step 1: Invest in Sounding Great
First off you want a recording set up. I’ll provide 3 systems, beginner, Intermediate and pro.
I don’t recommend going cheaper on the microphone side as the beginners package will be
quality enough to really stand out from the crowd.
Package 1: The Best for Beginners to Sound Serious
Audio Technica ATR 2100  http://freedompodcasting.com/atr2100
Pop Filter  http://freedompodcasting.com/popfilter
Package 2: Intermediate and Sounding Great
Audio Technica ATR 2100  http://freedompodcasting.com/atr2100
Pop Filter  http://freedompodcasting.com/popfilter
Scarlett 2i2 Mixer  http://freedompodcasting.com/scarlett2i2
Package 3: ProQuality
Heil PR40  http://freedompodcasting.com/microphone
Pop Filter  http://freedompodcasting.com/popfilter
XLR Cable  http://freedompodcasting.com/xlrcable
Arm Mount  http://freedompodcasting.com/armmount
Shock Mount  http://freedompodcasting.com/shockmount
Pop Filter  http://freedompodcasting.com/popfilter
Scarlet 2i2 Mixer  http://freedompodcasting.com/scarlett2i2
Here is an Amazon WishList I built so you can order your podcast studio in less than 10
minutes:
http://freedompodcasting.com/propodcastrecordingwishlist

Chapter 2
Setup Your WordPress Blog for Podcasting
Step 1: Setup a WordPress Website
I won’t go into detail on this, but it only takes a minute to set yourself up with a wordpress
blog/website.
http://freedompodcasting.com/websitein4
Step 2: Download and Activate Blubrry Podcasting Plugin
1. Go to yournewdomain.com/wpadmin
2. Sign in using your Username and Password
3. Hover over Plugins on the menu bar and click Add New from the dropdown menu that
appears
4. Type in Blubrry and click the “Search” button
5. Click the Install Now on the Blurbrry Plugin

6. Are you sure you want to install this plugin? > Yes
7. Now click “Activate this Plugin”

Step 3: Configure Blurbrry Plugin

1. Click the Plugin Logo
a. You’ll notice now that the Blubrry plugin logo is on the sidebar of your blog. It looks
like this:

2.
3. Click the “Switch to Advanced Mode” Option at the top of the page

4. Scroll to the bottom, Tick the “Select Custom Channels” box and Save your work so it
looks like this:

5. Now Click Basic Settings Tab and Ensure all Boxes are ticked like this:

a. Click Save at the bottom of the page
6. The Services & Stats can remain unchanged
7. Click Media Appearance Tab at the top and make it look like this:

a. Click Save at the bottom of the page
8. Click the Feeds tab at the top and make it look like this:

a. Note the format of these entries:
i.
Love Affair Travel | Exploring the Lifestyles of Long Term Travel
b. The feed description is keyword rich (e.g. if you search Long Term Travel in
iTunes this show will come up
c. Example: You have a plumbing show, the title should have the world plumbing in it
i.e. “Pipes | The Authority in Plumbing”

d. Click Save at the bottom of the page
9. Click iTunes tab at the top and make it look like this:

a. Notes:
i.
iTunes Subscription URL can be left out for now. You will enter it in here
later after your feed has been accepted by iTunes
ii.
iTunes Program Subtitle will show up on the front of your iTunes page
iii.
Make sure to select 3 different main categories (e.g. Arts, Business &
Society & Culture)
1. Don’t do ArtDesign ArtFood & ArtLiterature.
2. Do this because then your show can be seen at the top of 3
different categories during your first 8 weeks on the New and
Noteworthy
iv.
Ensure to use keyword rich descriptions for Talent Name section as you
will be found in the iTunes search engine through here
b. Click Save at the bottom of the page
10. Click Artwork tab at the top and make it look like this:

a. Notes on Show Art:
i.
Upload a square 1400 px X 1400 px piece of artwork
ii.
Make sure all branding is visible even when image is shrunk down to 70px
X 70 px
iii.
Look over top 50 podcasts for iTunes art ideas.
iv.
Simple is Beautiful and More is less.
b. Click Save at the bottom of the page
11. Now we are going to configure Custom Channels. Click Podcast Channels on the left

hand menu listing to get into your custom channel options
12. Hover over your custom Channel and click Edit

13. Now you’re into your custom podcast channel. We are going to have you go through
each tab and enter information that mimics these screenshots yet matches your show’s
branding. First, we will start by clicking the Feed Settings tab at the top of the page:

a. Notes:
i.
Feed Title and Feed Description should be the same as you set them in
the main category in the past steps
ii.
Landing page URL is the URL you want to send people when they click
“Website in iTunes”

iii.
iv.
Feel free to enter fancy © here (Copy and Paste that in if you care to)
v.
Location, Frequency and anything else left blank are completly optional.
vi.
Click Save at the bottom of the page
14. Click iTunes Settings tab at the top and make it look like this:

a. Again this will copy the page we did on the first go around. There are reasons for
this redundancy, but for now just go with it. :)
b. The subtitle is largely not used but add some keyword rich, enticing copy anyway.

:)
c. The iTunes Summary here will display on the front page of your iTunes show
page. This will be an important aspect of telling new potential listeners what your
show is about so write something beautiful.
d. Program Keywords are fairly useless, but add them in anyway
15. Click Artwork tab at the top and make it look like this:

a. You can copy and paste the media URL in from the previous Artwork page
b. Click Save at the bottom of the page
16. Media Appearance and Other Settings tabs are fine the way they are.
17. You are now set up for podcasting on your blog.
a. Celebrate by screaming HUZZAH!

Chapter 3
Record Your First Show with a Guest on Skype
Step 1: Set a Date with Someone you Love/Admire
Setting a date and a time with new people is going to become your new favorite pasttime.
Step 2: Purchase Skype Recording Software
●

I recommend going to the APP store and purchasing Piezo.

http://freedompodcasting.com/piezo
●

Call Recorder is another excellent option:

http://freedompodcasting.com/callrecorder
●

If you don’t yet have Skype, you can sign up and get free credit here.

http://freedompodcasting.com/skypecreditbonus

Step 3: Run a Skype Test Call before the Interview
Open Piezo or Call Recorder and do a test Skype call. Listen to the recording to make sure
you’re using the proper microphone and ensure you’re ready when you have your guest on.
Step 4: Interview/Record your first show
Have fun and be authentic. The somewhere, someone out there is dying to hear what you have
to say.

Chapter 4
Beginner Level Professional Post Production and
Exporting Final Audio
Step 1: Polishing Raw Recording and Building Your Blog Post Draft
Now that you’ve had a great recording, we’re going to work with that audio file. That’s right! It's
time to polish the interview and build out the bulk of the blog post. All podcasts are served from a
specific blog post so while you’re listening through, it’s smart to take notes so you have a good
set of show notes.
In this process, you will be opening the interview file in Audacity, organizing it, cutting out
unneeded content, going through second by second to ensure 100% quality, writing discussion
points, building a blog post with links and finally exporting a polished audio version of the
interview.
After exporting a polished version of the interview, you will run it through Levelator.
This is the most time and quality intensive process in the system so you're awesome to be doing
it. Also, it's the best part of the process because you get to internalize the interview like noone
else.
Let's get started:
1. Open Audacity
a. Audacity is a free program you can download from the internet simply by googling
it
2. Click and Drag the raw recording into Audacity
a. Working note: Think of Audacity as a workbench. You don't save what's on your
working bench, you just use the space to get things done. When you've
completed your work with Audacity, you export files in .aiff or .mp3 files and you
don't save the Audacity Project. Saving with Audacity leads to large, complex files
which clog up hard drives and lead to problems down the road. It's a great
workspace, but it's a poor file management system.
b. Select the Read the files directly from the original (faster button)
c. Click OK
3. Assemble the file so you have two mono recordings playing together.
a. Split the files in individual tracks: Drop Down Menu > Split Stereo Track
b. Delete unneeded (e.g. silent) tracks via the X at the top left of the track
i. Unneeded tracks are any tracks that aren’t integral parts to the sound
quality. Example: we often recieve files with multiple track recordings so
you can delete the duplicate recording. Another example is if you get a
track that is a recording of the room which only picks up background
noise.
c. Set tracks to mono: Drop Down Menu > Mono
d. When finished you will have two mono tracks

4. This step is the bulk of the work here. For a 30 minute interview this can take 14 hours
depending on Audio quality. Here is a Screencast
(http://freedompodcasting.com/polishingandblogpostbuilding) of how this process looks.
Listen through the whole file and complete the following three tasks as you progress
through the audio file:
a. Build Blog Post Draft
i. Write bulleted notes of the topics covered in the interview. Also, list and
link to any resources mentioned by the guests. As you go through the file,
pause and properly link all mentions to blog if you have internet access. If
you don't have access to internet, this can be done offline but note each
link with " < TK > " and make sure you provide enough information to
remember what to link to. This way you can easily link everything up when
you do get the internet.
ii. When working online directly enter the information into a draft blog post
on the clients website and Save Draft periodically
iii. When working offline save bullets to an evernote file and enter them in
later. Make sure you are familiar with everything you will be required to
enter into the post
b. Use the Noise Removal tool to reduce background noise/hiss if it is noticeable
(more information about this can be found in the audacity wiki here <
http://wiki.audacityteam.org/wiki/Noise_Removal >).
i. Select a portion of one of the channels where there is noone speaking
ii. Select effect > ‘Noise Removal’ > click ‘Get Noise Profile’
iii. Then select a portion of the same channel where there is talking
iv. Select effect > ‘Noise Removal’ > play around with the different variables
(Noise reduction, sensitivity, frequency smoothing, attach/decay time) and
click ‘preview’. Keep doing this with different settings, until you find a
combination that makes the portion sound much better
v. Make a note of the optimal settings and click cancel
vi. Select the entire channel and select effect > ‘Noise Removal’ > Apply your
noted settings and click ‘OK’
c. Render silence on noise or feedback on either track as you go through using
Audacity.
i. Sometimes the guests coughs on the other side, often there is feedback
so you'll be rendering silence throughout the whole interview when the
guest is speaking.
ii. To render silence highlight the unneeded sound and press CMD + L
d. Splice out any unneeded sections or drastic "ums and ahhs" using Audacity,
stutters and brain freezes. Some good examples of doing this can be seen in the
screencast here (http://freedompodcasting.com/cleaningnoise.)
i. Always be ninja like with your splicing. Only cut portions out if you can
make it sooooo clean that no one knows you were there. An example of
where you should actually leave an “um” in can be seen in the screencast
here (http://freedompodcasting.com/ummdiscussion.)
ii. To splice elements out: Highlight both tracks > Press Delete Key
1. Make sure to highlight both tracks or the two files will not be
aligned correctly and the whole thing will be FUBAR.
e. Remove and ‘clicks’ or ‘pops’

When you splice the track, on occasion an audible ‘click’ can be heard where the
sound waves have been cut off and the frequency jumps from one end of the
spectrum to the other. To prevent this either:
i. Undo your splice and try again, hopefully this time you won’t cut off the
sine wave at the same place.
ii. Carry out ‘click’ removal  by zooming in to where you can hear the click,
and making sure that the sound waves are uniform. More information here
(http://wiki.audacityteam.org/wiki/Click_Removal).
f. Bleep out swearing
Some guests will swear and you get to decide if you want to keep the swearing or
not. It can be bleeped out in Audacity without too much hassle  a walkthrough on
how to do this can be seen on a youtube clip here
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fkkhkzw8bw8).
5. Work your way all the way through the file until you have a well polished, purposeful
podcast that you’re ready to put out to the world.
6. Export the file as a .aiff
a. File > Export > Same Episode Folder > (Dropdown) Format AIFF > File
Name "mynewpodcast" > Save > OK (You won't need to id3 tag here) > OK
(It's fine to compressed the tracks)
b. This will require some dead time so use it to do 20 pushups and kiss your loved
ones.
7. Run the file through Levelator Software:
a. Open Levelator software (If you don't have the software, you can download it for
free at www.conversationsnetwork.org/levelator)
b. Drag your mynewpodcast.aiff file into Levelator
c. This will take 510 minutes. While waiting for the interview to process through the
Levelator software, use this time to polish the blog post draft so it’s ready for the
world.
i. When you’re done, click Save Draft
d. Once Levelator is complete you will have a file named mynewpodcast.output.aiff
8. Listen to the File: Click through the beginning, middle and end to ensure the exporting
software didn't make a mistake. This should only take 1520 seconds.
a. If you find export errors, then go back to step 6.
b. If the file sounds like it should, then move on to the next step
9. You've made a clean sounding, polished episode and completed much of the blog post.
Well Done.
10. Now you will want to use the file you’ve just created to mix your podcast in GarageBand
11. Make sure to do this process to every spoken element you plan to add to the podcast.
a. Note: No need to do this for music elements as professional recordings are
always properly produced.
12. Place all the final files that you want to mix together into a single folder so it’s easy to
source them when you’re mixing the podcast.
13. Close Audacity (no need to save) and send someone a love letter! You're done!
14. Now you’re ready for my favorite part! Mixing it all together.

Chapter 5
Mixing the Audio Elements Together for a Beautiful
Sounding Podcast
This is the magical part of the process. You take all the pieces that you’ve polished and you mix
them together for a final cut that will go out to the world.
I’ve included rough instructions below, but I created this tutorial for you so you can create the
best podcasts around:
http://freedompodcasting.com/mixingtutorial
1. Open GarageBand
2. Select New Project from the menu on the left and create a new Podcast

3. Import Polished Recordings into the GarageBand Workspace
a. These should all be in a single folder as you are a very organized person.
b. To import, simply drag the files from your finder into the GarageBand Working
Space
4. Splice all elements together in beautiful fashion
a. Every aspect here will be final product that will be beamed out to thousands of
listeners
b. Nail the incoming timing
c. Icy cool music transitions
5. Mark the end of the show close the file by noting the end of the track with the little purple
slider
6. Export the final audio product as an mp3
a. Use musical quality

b. Don’t worry about mp3 tagging yet
7. You’ve mixed an amazing show, well done.

Chapter 5
Tagging your Podcast Professionally
We always copy and paste from a tagging document into the tagging software. It’s important to
keep your tagging exactly the same across the life of your show as it will be organized more
efficiently by iTunes. Here is the process followed by a tagging document you can create for your
own show:
1. Find the finished audio mp3 that you just exported from GarageBand
2. Tag the File
a. With iTunes
i. Open in iTunes
ii. Right Click the file and select “Get more info”
iii. Copy and Paste All the Info From Your Tagging Document into iTunes
b. With ID3 Editor
i. Open the file with ID3 Editor
ii. Copy and Paste All the Info From Your Tagging Document into the
Window
3. The file should have the image of the podcast. This is a final product that will be sent out
to thousands of people. When you feel the file is ready for distribution, move on to
Uploading the Media

Sample Tagging Document
Track:
< Episode Number Ascending Order from 1st show >
Title (Title):
01Guest Name: Show Description
e.g. 01Ian Robinson: On Building a Podcast Publishing Company
Artist:
< Host Name with Keywords >
e.g. Ian Robinson | Entrepreneur | Horseman | Adventurer
Album:
< Show Title: Brief Description >
e.g Love Affair Travel: Exploring the Lives of Long Term Travelers
Year:
2014
Genre:
Podcast
Comment:
If you'd like to support the show, we'd deeply appreciate a five star review on iTunes. Come learn
more about the show at < Enter Your Website Domain TK >
Composer:
< Host Name with Keywords >
e.g. Ian Robinson | Entrepreneur | Horseman | Adventurer
URL:
< Your Website Domain >
Encoded By:
< Your Production Operation Domain >
Pictures (tab):
Ensure most recent podcast art is loaded. Use a 500 px by 500 px image.
< Note: Don’t use 1400 x 1400 as the small the file size the better >
Lyrics (tab):
If you'd like to support the show, please feel free to leave a five star review on iTunes. Come join
the community at < Your Domain.com >.

Chapter 6
Uploading to Hosting
Once you’ve got a completed, tagged podcast it’s time to upload it to hosting so you can serve
the show to the masses.
First off, sign up for an account with Libsyn (libsyn.com.) Then follow the following process:
1. Go to Libsyn.com and upload your podcast (note: you don’t need to do both of the
options below, simily select one. I prefer the old Libsyn interface but both will achieve the
same results.)
a. Old Libsyn Interface:
i. Click Publish icon at the top of the page

ii. Click the File for Download Only selection

iii. Click Harddrive and find your finished Podcast Product in the Finder
window that pops up

iv. Now click Publish at the bottom of the page
b. New Libsyn Interface:

i.
ii. Click the Add New Content Button

iii. Click the File For Download Only option

iv. Click the Upload Tab
v. Click Choose File and find your finalized podcast
vi. Click Publish

2. While the podcast is uploading, proofread the blog post.
3. Congratulations! Your podcast is ready to be served to the masses. Now you are ready
to link the show to the blog through a process we call Linking.

Chapter 7
Linking to your Wordpress Blog
http://freedompodcasting.com/LinkingHostingtoBlog
1. Once the podcast is uploaded we will want to connect the Direct Download URL with the
blog post so that your website is serving the podcast.
a. With Libsyn Classic, click Previous Posts
i. Find the podcast you want to publish
ii. Click the More link underneath the name of the podcast

iii.
iv. Copy the Direct Download Link
v. Enter this link into the blog post
vi. Login to your Wordpress website
vii. Open the draft for the podcast
viii. Find Podcast Episode Box
ix. Paste the Direct Download URL into the Media URL box
x. Click Verify
xi. Scroll to top and select Save Draft
xii. Click Preview Post to ensure the podcast media player is on preview
page
b. With the new Libsyn follow the following process
i. Hover over Content and Click the Previously Published option

ii. Find your uploaded media that matches the podcast you want to go live
with and click the Link/Embed button

iii. Copy the Direct Download Link

iv. Enter this link into the blog post
v. Login to your Wordpress website
vi. Open the draft for the podcast
vii. Find Podcast Episode Box
viii. Paste the Direct Download URL into the Media URL box
ix. Click Verify
x. Scroll to top and select Save Draft
xi. Click Preview Post to ensure the podcast media player is on preview
page
2. Now publish your blog post and your feed will be set up and ready to submit to the
podcast platforms. Well done, now the easy part.

Chapter 8
Notes for Launch and Hitting the New and Noteworthy
Section
The New and Noteworthy looks like this on iTunes:

iTunes still drives about 80% of podcasting traffics so it’s important to maximize your time on the
New and Noteworthy section. Here are the details to help you maximize your exposure on launch
week:
●
●
●
●

Will only remain on New and Noteworthy for 8 weeks
You can fall off the list and come back on
You can be featured in all three categories if your show is being downloaded
Downloads, reviews and subscriptions are what to focus on to getting featured

Chapter 9
Submitting Feed to the 3 Important Podcast Platforms
Step 1: Find your RSS Feed
1. Go to your domain admin panel (www.yourdomain.com/wpadmin)
2. Navigate to Custom Podcast Channels

3. Copy your podcast RSS feed URL

Step 2: Submit your Feed to the Following 3 Podcast Platforms:
We Submit All our Clients Podcasts to the Following Directories:
1. iTunes  Submit your RSS feed here:
http://freedompodcasting.com/itunessubmit
2. Stitcher  Get your feed by going here.
http://freedompodcasting.com/stitchersubmit
3. TuneIn 
a. Email broadcastersupport@tunein.com with:
i.

Show Name

ii. RSS Feed URL
iii. Description
iv. A friendly note

Conclusion
You’re Now a Real Podcaster
Thanks so much for purchasing this product and having the bravery to
create your own podcast. As you can probably tell, we are passionate
about making the best podcasts in the world. I envision a world where
people listen to media that inspires them and supports excellence in
performance and enjoyment of life.
I believe that a democratized world of media producers will play an
important role in salvation of the biosphere and an end to war. You are
about to play an important role in this by creating your own media
empire and I salute you for that.
Thank you for purchasing this product and I hope that it played a pivitol role in making all your
dreams come true.
With Appreciation,
Ian Robinson
Founder & CEO of Freedom Podcasting

